The selective catalytic reduction denitration system has nonlinear and large delay characteristics under variable load conditions. Traditional PID control strategies are difficult to overcome this feature. This paper proposes a multi-model internal model control strategy based on fuzzy decision. The system model under typical conditions is collected as an estimation model for internal model control. The fuzzy decision is used to calculate the weight coefficient of the control quantity of each sub-controller. The method is applied to the ammonia injection control of the SCR denitration system. Compared with the traditional PID control method, the anti-disturbance capability is stronger and the response rapidity is increased, which provides a new idea for automatic adjustment of on-site ammonia injection.
INTRODUCTION
The burning of fossil fuels is one of the main sources of nitrogen oxides ( x NO ) in the atmosphere [1] [2] [3] . Among many flue gas denitration processes, Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) is the most efficient denitration method and the most mature denitration method. By analyzing the mechanism of SCR denitration, it is known that the reaction process is complicated [4] .
Chen Ruijun [5] et al. proposed a multi-model adaptive control method. Chen Liang [6] proposed the method of internal model follow-up control. Huang Xiaoying [7] proposed a model-driven two-degree-of-freedom PID control strategy. Wang Jin [8] et al. proposed a control strategy based on particle swarm optimization algorithm. Zhou Hongyu [9] et al. proposed an adaptive control scheme based on
INTRODUCTION OF SCR AMMONIA FLUE GAS DENITRATION SYSTEM
The SCR ammonia flue gas denitration system is generally installed between the economizer and the air preheater. The temperature of the flue gas provides a suitable temperature (300~400 °C) for the SCR catalytic reaction. A 600WM supercritical unit SCR ammonia denitrification device is shown in Figure 1 [10] .
The ammonia gas from the ammonia station is mixed with the dilution air from the air supply system and is ejected from the nozzle of the ammonia spray grid. After being thoroughly mixed with the flue gas at the economizer outlet, it flows through the catalyst. Under the action of the catalyst, it reacts with x NO and reduces it to nitrogen and water to achieve the purpose of denitration [11] .
The main reaction equation for this chemical reaction process is: 
It can be seen that the excessive ammonia injection will cause secondary pollution caused by ammonia leakage. Moreover, excessive 3 NH reacts with 3 SO to synthesize hazardous by-products such as 44 NH HSO , which may block the orifice plate or cause catalyst failure, reduce the efficiency of flue gas denitration, and even erode equipment, hindering the safe operation of the unit. If the amount of ammonia sprayed is too small, it will hinder the full reaction of is not up to standard [9] . Under the condition of variable load, the system exhibits nonlinear and large hysteresis characteristics. The traditional PID control strategy is difficult to overcome this hysteresis characteristic, and the single model cannot meet the control requirements of nonlinear and multi-case conditions.
CONTROL SYSTEM DESIGN

Principle of Internal Model Control
Internal model control was proposed by Garcia and Morari in 1982, and its structure is shown in Figure 2 [12] .
Where () Ws is the controlled object transfer function; () 
Ws
Rs
are the system's given value, internal disturbance and external disturbance, respectively. The relationship between the system output () Ys and the three inputs is:
In order to make the system output unaffected by internal disturbances and external disturbances. Should meet
Therefore, the internal model controller structure can be obtained as:
In order for the system output to track the set point input, the requirement in equation (3) is satisfied:
Since the () Ws in equation (5) is unknown, the estimation model ()
is used instead, and the controller structure shown in equation (4) is obtained at this time.
Engineering Implementation of Internal Model Control
Suppose the transfer function of the controlled object is:
We specify the structural form of the ()
A low-pass filter with a static gain of 1 is connected in series to eliminate highorder pure differential terms [12] . The actual internal model controller becomes:
Where f T is the filter time constant and m is the order. Generally take mn   . The control idea of multiple models is effective in solving complex control problems such as variable working conditions and nonlinearity. The basic idea is to use multiple sub-models to gradually approach the overall characteristics of the controlled object. Sub-controllers are respectively given according to the submodels, and the output of the sub-controllers is weighted or scheduled by a scheduling algorithm [13] . Figure 3 is a block diagram of a multi-model internal model control system.
Multi-Model Internal Model Control
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Model Scheduling Strategy Based on Fuzzy Decision
This paper use the unit load and load change rate as the input of the controller scheduling algorithm, and adopt the fuzzy decision scheduling strategy [14] .
FUZZY PROCESSING
Suppose that x is an exact quantity in the exact quantity domain Where x is a gradation quantity; a is a fuzzy linguistic value; a is a gradation quantity when the membership degree belonging to a is equal to 1;  is a parameter for adjusting the shape of the membership degree curve.
RULE DESIGN OF FUZZY DECISION
Let the grading quantity domain of the load e , load change rate ec , decision maker output u is e n , ec n , u n The fuzzy amount domain of the load E , load change rate EC , decision maker output U is FE n , FEC n , FU n . According to the given control rules, the fuzzy relationship between the load E and the load change rate EC and the decision maker output is obtained as follows:
FUZZY DECISION Let R be the fuzzy relationship between E and EC to U . e is a fuzzy variable in the E domain. ec is a fuzzy variable in the EC domain. u is a fuzzy variable corresponding to the U domain. According to the direct product formula and the fuzzy transform expression of the fuzzy set, there are: 
APPLICATION AND SIMULATION
A 600 MW unit was subjected to ammonia injection disturbance test under three typical load conditions (350 MW , 450 MW , and 550 MW ). The genetic algorithm is used to identify the system. Design internal model controller. The results are shown in Table 1 [10] .
The exact quantity domain is:
The grading quantity domain is: 
The fuzzy quantity domain is:
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After repeated debugging, it was found that the system control quality was good at 0.5
 
. The membership function figure of e , ec , and u can be obtained by drawing the membership function curve family as shown in Figure 4 .
The control rules are shown in Table 2 . Simulate the system, assuming an initial unit load of 350. At 2500s, the unit load increased to 550 at a rate of 6. Add an external disturbance with amplitude equal to 0.2 at 6000s. At 10,000 s, the unit load drops to 350 at a rate of 6. The following simulation results are obtained: It can be seen that when thSe load changes, the fuzzy scheduling strategy can quickly switch to the correct model strategy according to the direction of change of load and load and the rate of change. Compared with the traditional PID control strategy, the performance is improved in terms of stability, speed and accuracy. At the same time, internal model control also has a good performance in overcoming external disturbances. The above simulation experiments verify the feasibility of the scheme and provide a feasible way to solve the problem of internal model control under variable working conditions.
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CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, internal model control is used as the main control method. The multi-model switching idea is used to solve the nonlinearity of the system under different working conditions. The fuzzy decision-making is used to realize the switching of multiple models. The fuzzy decision is combined with the multi-model internal model control to adjust the amount of ammonia sprayed by the system. The simulation results show that the proposed method has certain advantages for the control of large delay systems, and can be quickly switched to the appropriate working conditions under variable operating conditions. Compared with the PID control strategy, the PID control strategy has been improved, and the precise control of the ammonia injection amount is realized.
